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ABSTRACT
The Airborne Laser Ranging System is a proposed multibeam short pulse laser ranging system
on board an aircraft. It simultaneously measures the distances between the aircraft and six laser
retroreflectors (targets) deployed on the Earth's surface (Figure 1). The system can interrogate
over 1O0targets distributed over an area of 2.5 X 104 sq. kilometers in a matter of hours. Poten- !
l
tially, a total of !.3 million individual range measurements can be made in a six hour flight. The
precision of these range measurements is approximately -+1 cm (1). These meast_rementsare then
used in a procedure which is basically an extension of trilateration techniques to derive the intersite
vector between the laser ground targets, By repeating the estimation of the intersite vector, strain
and strain rate errors can be estimated. These quantities are essential for crustal dynamic studies
wltich include determination and monitoring of regional strain in the vicinity of active fault zones,
land subsidence, and edifice building preceding volcanic eruptions.
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Figure !. Airborne Laser Ranging System Concept 1I
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Till". AIRBORNE LASER RANGING SYS'FUM,
- ITS CAPABILITIi'.'S AND APPLICA'FIONS
i.0 IN'FI_,OI)U(Vl'ION
Recent experience with laser and Very Long Baseline hlterferometer !,VLIII) measurenlents in
Southern California reveal that large scale crustal motions can occur in flute scales of a few weeks
and nlonths. To adequ:ltely nlonitor such motion, techniqttes :ire required to map tile position of
grid poitlts o_,:er a region in a few days and at repeat frequencies of a few weeks. In addition,
maps of crustal dcfimuation rates encomi_assing 20 to 40 locations are _'quired within several
days of the observ:ltions. The monitoring of"relative motions in the i-arth's upper crust in tells
to sub_'entinleter rate per year can be accomplished by a pulsed laser ranging system carried on-
board an aircraft, making rapid range nleasl|rvments to passive reflectors distributed on the ground.
By developing and intcrl'|reting this system's ability to detect luotions of the Earth's upper crust,
a model of the strain :tccumulalioll conlpatible with observations of crust:ll motion and tectonics
of a region within tile exi_eriment:|l data collection area can be derived. Furthermore, an Air-
borne Laser Rangitlg S!,'stetn !.ALRS) c:ul survey :m area ill a very short period of time (llrs.) and
resuP.'ey the areasas required.
..... The basic philosol_hv 0f the'Airbortle Laser I_anging Systenl is to invert the usual laser rang-
ing configuration by placing tile ranging and pointing h:lrdware ill an aircraft such as NASA's
NP3A Lockheed Orion Research Aircral't, and replacing the expensive laser gl-tJttnd stations by/
low cost (< SI000) passive retroretaectors. Tile system is necessarily multibeatil since the loca-
tion of the aircraft is not known with cm precision :it each point where a set of range ineasurt.--
Illents :ire Ill:tale. Thl|s. a n|ininltml of Ikmr sitilultancotts range lueasurcmvllts arc required, i.e..
-----_C three to resolve tile new coordinates of the aircraft and one to acquire infornlation oll tile rela-
tive Iocatiotis or"the grotllld targets. The AI.RS system \,.'ill be ¢_aixlblctit"ranging sinlultaneously
to six retroretlectors. At a laser repetition rate of IOpps. a potential 1.3 luillion individual range
!
measurements can be made and an areaas large as 60,000 sq. km can be surveyed during one six
hour flight. Tile latter coverage applies to a high altitt,de research aircraft such as an RB-57 or U2
which can operate at altitudes above 18kin and is reduced for aircraft ha\ing lower operational
altitudes.
Computersimulations have shown that in the presence of measurement noise and bias coupled
with tropospheric refraction effects, an aircraft operating at a more modest maximunl altitude of
r
6kin, can determine intersite distances to a precision of 0.4 cm at 5 km and 1.4 cm at 30 km baseline
distances. The error growth rate per unit baseline varies inversely with aircraft altitude. Ft,rther-
more. the data reduction technique simultaneously resolves the aircraft position to the cm level at
each point in the flight path where a laser pulse is transmitted. The ALRS system is expected to be
a powerful new research tool for monitoring regional crustal motion, land management applications,
and general surveying because it will provide a "snapshot" of the target positions over ,anextended
area with high spatial resolution.
i 2.0 SYSTI:'MDESCRiI'TION
I 2.1 Laser Ranging Subsyslem
Figure 2 is a block di:lgram of the ALRS. The system computer enables the firing of a st,b-
i • . •
nanosecond laser transmitt,_'r at"a non:tinalrate of 10pps. The transmitter is a modelocked, iq'M
-/" l
Q-switched Nd:YAG laser oscillator followed by a doulfle-pass Nd:YAG laser amplifier and a
KI)*P frequency doubler. On each firing, the transmitter generates a single 150p_ee (I.WIIM}
pulse containing several millijoules of energy at the 0.532 micrometer green wavelength. A beana-
splitter reflects a very small fraction (< IU) of the outgoing energy into a series of six beamsplit-
lets which divide and direct the low-level energy into each of six receiver channels. The remain-
ing energy is divided into approximately six equal parts by a second set of beamsplittcrs which
directs the energy to six independently controlled pointing systems. The six outgoing pulses pass
through the atmosphere to illuminate six ground target retroreflectors. The reflected energy
I.!
!
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Figure 2. Block Diagram of the Airborne Laser Ranging System
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from eachtargettravelsback throughthe atmosphereto the ALRS andis imagedonto the corres-
pondinghigh speedphotomultipliertube (PMT). Thus,a pairof startandstop pulses,indicating
the timesat whicha givenpulseleavesandreturnsto the instrument,arerecordedby eachof
the six receiverchannels.The useof commonstart/stopreceivercomponentseliminatesa poten-
t. tial source of time-dependent range bias which might be introduced by changes in the thermal en-
vironment, voltage condition, or other nonstationary processes during flight. .. '
The output of each PMT is split inside the signal processor. One port is input to a low time
walk constant fraction discriminator. The discriminator provides a NIM logic pulse to both start,
and later stop, one channel of a multichannel time interval unit. The latter device measures the
time-of-flight for each of the six laser ptdses. The six channels in the TIU share a common clock
I input. The range to each target is calculated from time-of-flight with suitable corrections being
made for instrument biases, pulse amplitude effects, and atmospheric refraction delays. A charge
digitizer at the second port of the PMT output records the energies of the outgoing {START) and
incoming (STOP) pulses thereby enabling the system computer to correct for timing biases due to
pulse amplitude {dynamic range) effects. The measurement data is transferred to the system
computer for storage and use by the navigational subsystem as described in Section 2.3. Nominal
• • . . , . , . . • , .
atmospheric refraction corrections arc made inflight for use by the navigation computer. More
exact corrections are nrade during the post-flight data reduction phase.
Instrument related singlt_-shot range uncertainties arc about 5 mm RMS {one sigma) with an
average received signal level of 200 photoelectrons. This is the signal level calculated for a worst-
case link which assumes imJ of laser energy per channel, a 0.5° beam divergence, and a min-
imum aircraft elevation angle of 20° as viewed by a ground target with a modest cross--section of
106m2. The aircraft is assumed to be at its maximum altitude of (,km.
-!
i
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Tile laser transmitter, beam splitting opti_._, receiver optics, and photomultiplier lubes are
mounted on an optical ba_,plate which is isolated vibrationally fronl the aircraft filselage. Six
azimuth-elevation pointing mounts with 5cm receive apertures are rigidlyattached to tile bottom
._ of the optical bed. Each pointing system consists of a four mirrorcoeloslat mounted on an
azimuthally rotating stage as in Figure 3. The laser beam enters the pointing system through a
hole in the optical baseplate and the rotation stage. The final mirror rotates about an axis paral-
lel to the optical bench to point to a given elevation ;ingle. This particular configuration was
chosen because it can be placed vet3' close to the aircraft window to provide near hemispherical
FIXED
INSTRUMENT
STRUCTURE
AXIS
MIRRORS(3)
ELEVATIONAXIS
, G
!
WINDOWy _ LASEROPTICALPATH
Figure 3. Optical I'ointing System ('onccpt :
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viewing capability. A second advantage is that all light beams reflect at a 45° incidence angle
independent of the AZ/EL pointing angles. This allows tile use of highefficiency dielectric coatint_
7
on the mirrt_rsr,:r nmxinmm receiver sensitivity and potential upgrade of the system to two t_lots
for making dir,:ct measurements of tile atmospheric refraction correction. (I)
Each pointing mount is equipped with two sen'o systems (azimuth and elevation ). in the
present concept, tht_e systems are digital controllers that drive precision stepping motors and con-
tain optical encoders to measure angular position. The commands sent to the controller are in
the form of angular position, velocity, and acceleration referred to the optical bench. The con-
trt_ller performs the usual loop closure tasks to control the individual sen'os as directed attd to
relay information back to the command interface. Command angies and predicted rangegates
are generated by the system computer using aircraft navigation solutions provided by the naviga-
tion and attitude determination sttbsystenl.
With laser beam divergences on the order of several ntilliradians, absolute pointing accuracie_
at the tnrad level are adequate. This perfonuance is a factor 10 to 20 times le_sstringent than
typically required for ground-based _tellite laser ranging systems.
2.2 Target Deployment
A nnnlber of geodetic monuments will be erected in the region of interest. The "'grapefruit-
sited" targets, studded with about six optical cube comers, can be mounted directly on the
monuments prior to the sur;ey flight. These can be either permanent installations or the targets
t_anbe removed and reused at other locations. In order to tie the target grid accurately to a
rt'ference coordinate system targets would be placed at three or more fiducial points. To sim-
plify the target acquisition SetlUetlc¢,it is dt_irable that the position of each target be known
- apriori to approximately 50 meters but this is not a hard requirement. The apriori knowledge
of target position does not impact the apo._teriorigrid resoh,tion achieved by the ALRS. in
6
FR-IT ..... . • ..........
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general, apriori location can be read from a surveyors nlap or obtained using radio navigation
J
receivers such as Loran C, the TRANSIT Satellite System. or the future Global Positioning
System (GPS).
2.3 Target Acquisitio,i and Tracking
Tile a priori target positions discussed in the previous section will be stored in tile ALRS sys-
ten1 computer nl¢inol'_" ;is latitude, longitude, and altitude above sea level. Successful acquisition
and tracking of tile targets during flight requires an adequate knowledge of the aircraft position,
velocity, and attitude. The positional error in a modem inertial navigation system (INS) typically
grows at a rate of 0.4 to 4.0knl/hour. In such a system, vehicle accelerations and attitude are
measured by an inertial nleasurement unit (IMU)consisting of three orthogonal a¢celerometers
and a gym triad. The navigational computer (NC) performs coordinate transformations and inte-
grates the equations of motion to provide cstitnates of vdocity and position relative to a set of
initial Lxmditions. The errors ill these estimates have nlany contributing ._)urces including sensor
calibration limitations and inaccuracies, conlputation,d errors, and sen,_or-error-propagation effects.
The performance of an INS can be improved signific:u_tly by incorporating additional inde-
pendent sensors will.oh per!od!cally check and tlpdat¢ the 'lavigation solutions. Radio navigation
i aids (such as OMI!GA. LORAN (', and the future (;PS systenll are particularly well suited to the
role of au_,iliary sensor because of their global or near glob:d coverage. In the ,\LRS. latitude
!
and longitude inforntation front :t I.ORAN C receiver is utilited to update and stabilile tile col
responding INS _lutions vi:l a Kahuan filter algorithm in the NC 121. Similarly. barotuctri¢ altim-
eter nlea,_urentcnts of altitude ;ire processed ill the NC to stabilite the equations for vertical _clo-
city ;trill altitude. The Kalman tilter al_o i:pdates attitude itlt'ormation and pro,,ides best estimates
of sensor errors such as nlisalignnlents, acceleronleter biases anti scale factors, gyro drift rates, etc.
• !
. The INS _clocity solution a.,,sists the LOR:\N C rccck'er in tile acqukition of Doppler_hiftcd r
6
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signals from tile LORAN ground network. In tile event of certain types of failure, tile proposed
navigational system can be restarted and calibrated in flight.
Flight tests of a LORAN-aided INS (3) performed for the U.S. Air Force have demonstrated
a 60 meter absolute position accuracy (one sigma) and a 15 meter RMSrandom noise error (one
sigma) and angularaccuraciesof a few tenths of a milliradian. LORAN C was chosen for lt_e
__ ALRS because it is significantly more accurate than OMEGA(±925 meters) and, unlike GPS, is
already available in most regions of tile world. The Global Positioning System will eventually
providemore accurate dynamic fixes in all three coordinates (5 meters) and global coverage, but
the system is urlikely to become fully operational before 1988.
The navigational data is combined with the stored a priori target positions to compute the
estimated rangegates and the pointing mount command angles. As the targets come within range,
the laser is activated and the pre_enceor absence of rangereturns is noted, if no returns are de-
tected, a search pattern is executed until range data is acquired. Selected rangedata is then
passed to the navigation Kahnav. filter to update the estimate of aircraft position. The ALRS
then shifts from the acquisition to tile trackingmode.
In the tracking mode, triangulation on the highly accurate laser returnsresults in an aircraft
position estimate which is virtually error free (better than a meter standard deviation) so that.
except for aircraftattitude estimation errors contributed by tile gyros, the computed command
angles and range gates are essentially correct. The instnmlent remains in tile tracking mode as
long as sufficient range data is available to inaintain an accurate estimate of aircraft position. In
, making the transition to a new set of six targets, the system triangulates on laser returns which
are common to the new and the previous set. In this way, the aircraft position is known with
better than meter accuracy during the transition. The design of the system computer and a
description of the inflight operational software is given elsewhere. (41
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3.0 MATllEMATICAL MODELS AND ALGORITllMS
The mathematical model associated with the data generated by the ALRS system will be
given in this section. This model will lead to the definition of an estimation algorithm for the
coordinates of the retroreflector positions.
3.1 RangeData Model
Ideally, the rangingsystem measuresthe distance(range)betweenthe airbornelaserand
severalretroreflectorsdeployed on the Earth's surface.
Let Z(3x t)(t) and Zt3x t)(t) be the 3-dimensional vectors describing the position and velo-
city of the aircraft at time t.
= = _21t)| 11.01
ZOX t)(t ) z,(t)| aml ZOx l)(t) _:-_(t)Jt3x t)"_* 3(tlJox t)
The vector components are expressed in some convenient, coordinate system.
Also let.
Fu,(k)l (l.,)
Lo,*'J,,x,,
be the 3-dimensional vector describing the position of the kd_ retroreflector in the same coordi-
nate system.
The distance between the kilt rctroreflectorand the airborne [aser at time t it:
dtt, k) = IZt(t) Z(t) + U(k) "rL_k) - 2Zt(t) u_k)i 112 (I.2)
Equation (!.2) does not completely represent the model for the ALRS measurements since the
accuracy goals specified for the system require that this model be considerably refined•
The prit_cipal difference between d(t. k) anti the ALRS measurement is the refraction incre-
ment at. k): however the model used for ALRS also inchtdes a me,'Lsurement bias. bi. on the ith
"" 9
f..
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beam,anda randomerror,v, whidl isun¢orrdatedin timeor betweenbcanls.ThustheALRS
range measurementmodel is given by
" p(t,k,i)= d(t,k) + Ill,k) + bi+ \'(t,k,i) (1.3)
. where
t -- time that measurementis made
k - retroreflectorillumillatedat time t
i -- beam used.
Thepurposeof the ALRSmeasurementalgorithmisto processtherangedata (Pt' P2..... Pn)
and producean estimateof the rctrorcllectorI_sitions UoNwXtyIt is clearthat this must be
accompanied,at least implicitly,by estimatesof the aircraftpositionsZtt_:lat the mcasurc,nent
p
times, t_. Furthcrnlore,the refractionand the biasesmustbe iI,_odclh,_.l,and theireffects
compensated.
The biasesarcmodelledas stationaryconstants to be estimated, llle rel'ractionincrement
r(t,k) is moredifficult to analyze, llowc\cr, thebasic mode| for r(t.kl is that previouslyused
foranalysisof satellite laserranging(5) whichwasderivedby Gardnerin (6) and {7),
For ALRSpurl_oscs,the aircraftheighthas been includedin the model,but since morere-
cent studiesby Gardner(8) have-indicatedthat errorsin r(t, k) do not dependuix_t|a#imtlth,
the existingfornllilation sho_,'s rcl'raction coinpen,;ation errors to d¢i'.:nd upon I_.'ilx)tllelric pres-
sure and the gradient of PTK (i.e., llressllr¢ X Iciill'l,2rlllUiV X coefficient related to I;ipse thuei
• (9,I0).
,1
Variables which appear in the estimation process art" collectively tel'erred Io ,is the esliiil:.i-
lion state, denotedby Xo that is
I0
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'U(I)"
Ut._l
I
UtNil
Z(t)
Z(tl
XNX I _ :" (1.4)
°N,_
P, !
PNr
ql
.q",.Nxi
where
N = SNr+N n +6
and
Pk' qk = respectively, tile pre_ure and gnldient FFK at tile kth retroreflector site
NB -- the number of independent laserbeams
N R _ thenumber of retroretlector sites
!
The inchisionof 7,(t) will be explained below.
3.2 The Estimation Process
An enormous quantily of data can b,eacquir.cdduring an AI.RS aircraft flight. For a six . .
hour flight, the systenl can operateat a repetition rate of 10pps and receive rctt,m pulses on six
(N u} beams to registernearly 1.3 million range measurements. This aspect alone rules out any
"Batch Processing" technique in which a large information matrix is inverted to estimate all
parameters at once. A sequential estimation process OnininltHnvariance/Kahuan filter) has there-
fore been developed, in which each return, or the Nn returns from a single pulse, arc used to
modify the existing estimate of Xsxt, This approach has been a_umed in the definition
of X_Nx tl above, where a time-varying aircraft position appears in the state, rather than a st-.
quenee of independent aircraft positions. In addition, it is assumed explicitly that during a single
r
II
#
i
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ALRS flight, tile other components of the state are constant: i.e., no crustal motion takes place,
the beam biases remain the same, and the error in knowledge of :ttmospheric conditions at each
retroreflector position remains unchanged.
At least four distinctconceptsare involvedin usinga sequentialalgorithm:
(i} Ilow to changea vectorestimate,givena scalarmeasl,rcment;
(it) Modify(i) to includestatisticalerrorconcepts:
(iii) How is tile processto be initiated:
(iv} tlow are the time-varyingaircraftpositionshandled.
These concepts are treated exhaustively in the literature. ( ! I) among others: thus only a brief
analysis will be discussed here.
The approach is fundamentally basctl on linearization. Because a prior estimate exists, an
estimated or predicted range measurcnlcnt p(t, k, i) can be computed, based on the estimated
variables. The actual ineasttrcnlent is then represented itl a irllnCaled Taylor's series as:
ap I (X - ,_-1+ v (I.5)p{t,k,i) = _t,k,i)+ "-_ x=x-t"
.... v,'hert/ a minu'sor phis sup,,irsci'iptr,,_fcrs|o instant, just before or jr.st after the processing of
data. respectivdy.
This now has the form,
y = hi(X- X-} + v. (I.6)
one important estimator is the Kahnan filter, fi_rwhich the optimum estimate is expressed
by
.% =
K being the optimum filter gain. The error, c, in tile estimatc is
12
_r
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A
= (X-X-)-Ky = (X-2 +) (!.8)
and the covariance of this error is tile expectation of _cl':
P+ = E(eeT) (!.9)
Since the variances of tile error components are given by the diagonal elements of P,
a miniml,m variance estimate is obtained by solving for those components of(X - X) which mini-
mize tr(P) that is:
tr(P+) = trlE(eer)l
= tr {E(X- _-)(X _,_-,r_ 2E(X- _-)yTKT+ KE(yy"r)K1"} (I.1O)
and
d(trdKP) = (-2E(X-_-)yT +2KElyy'r)) = 0. (!.11)
Then
K = E(X - ,_-) yr E(yyT)-I (I.12)
where
E(X - ,_-)yT = P"h
E(yy"r) = [h'rp-h + Ri
E(_T ) = R
Thus
K = l'-hlhTp-h + R] -I (i.13)
Tile matrix P- is used in (I.13) to obtain the optimum filter gain, which in turn, is used to
calculatt the optimum estimate of the state from (I.7). A new value for this matrix is computed
from
P+ = (I- KhT)p- (1.14)
where ! is a t,nit matrix of proper dimensionality.
13
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Then
= + P-h(hTp-h + R)-thTp-(p -"_) (!.!5)
Tile measurement, p, is not exact. There are inaccuraciesinvolved in tile pulse timing, model-
ling errors, etc. All of these error sources are lumped into the tmcorrel.qted noise term (i.5)
v(t, k, i). On the basis that the primary _urce of this error is truncation noise in the clock and
that bi takes up the constant components, the statistical model for v introduced in/,I.5) was
selected with
E(v(t.k.i))= 0
(, ) °,E '(tm,k,i) v(tn.l,jl = R_5n 6k _Sj (I.16)
where
6m =(01 m:f:nm--n
and R is tile scalar appearing in (i.12).
We have shown how a measurement m_difies tile estimate and its statistics. It is thus ap-
parent, that it is necessary to provide a starting estimate, and an associated covariance, to initiate '_
. ,
tile process. This has been done by using numbers which can be expected when perfonning the
actual ALRS process. The apriori positions of the retroreflectors will haveerrors in each com-
ponent which are dependent on the care taken in the process of target deployment.
The aircraft position may have an error standard deviation of 30 to 100 meters because of
uncertainties in the LOP,AN/INS position location. Velocity estimates also have a random
component.
The estimates of beam biases are zero; preliminary data show that the standard deviation
about zero is less than 1cm.
14
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Theestimatesof atmosphericparametershavebeenmadeby assuminga monitoringstationat
a few retroreflectorsites. Astandarddeviationof ! mbaris usedat thestation,100mbarelsewhere.
(i.e.. tantamountto no knowledgeof the meteorologicalinformationat tileunmonitoredsite).
Extremelylargepriorcovariancescouldbe used,of course°implyingheavierweightingof
tile ALRSdata. Oneof the aspectsof tiledata reductionwhich sen'esmostto increaseconfi-
dence in tileALRSapproachis that estimationerrorvariancesareessentiaUyindependentof
priorvariances,providedthat a one or more !mbarweatherstationsareused.
In tile applicationof Kalmanfilteringto systemsin whichdata is taken at discretetime
ix_ints,processingis in two steps, incorporationof the newnleasurementdata anti propagation //
of tileestimatebetweenmeasurementpoints.
Thediscussionabovehas coveredhow the measurementsareused. Betweenmeasurements
all estimates(andtruequantities)remainconstantexcept forthe aircraft. TIleaircraftposition
estimateis updatedby applyingthe velocityoverthe time inten'al. For propagationof tile co.-
variance,the stlatiesreportedherehave taken theconsen'ativestand thai each newaircraftposi-
tion has the samelargeerrorvarianceas does the initialposition:thl,s assumingthat theaircraft
.... positionde!ermined.byALRS.cannt._tbe propagated.In actualdata reduction,tile estimated
aircr.|ftpositionmay be used. thus improvingaccuracy,the dit'fict,ltyof properlyevaluatingand
modelingain.'iaftdistt|rba|lceshas led us to adopt a more conservativeapproachforanalysis
purposes.
3.3 Coordi||atesand Constraints
h is wellknown (12) that the ml|ltilaterationproblem, of \,.'hichALRSis an example,is
not co|npletetyobservable;that is. not all of the t,nknownsin tl_eproblemcan be determined
fromthe ALRSdata. Thesimple.,,texampleof this is the fact that the sameset of obsen'ations
could be obtained if the completeset of aircraftand retroretlectorpositionsweretranslatedand
15 ;;
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rotated as a rigid body, Thus there is a six-fold degeneracy in the problem. To avoid having
some large variancesin the covariancematrix while internal estimates becomevery accurate- a
, situationleadingto numericalproblems- an internalcoordinatesystemhas beendefined for the
estimationprocess. In this coordinatesystem,one retroreflectoris chosen for tileorigin:one
retroreflectordefinesthe x-axis and thereforeonly its distancefrom the origin(its x-component)
is estimated:and finallyone retroreflectoris taken to define tile x-y plane. Tilevariancesare
appropriatelymodified.so that six componentsare perfectlyknown. It is importantto note that
the estimates,and variancesof tile estimates,of baselinelengthare independentof what coordi-
_" nate system is chosen and,except for the numericalproblempreviouslynoted, no local coordinate
systemneedbe chosen.
#
Theselocal estimatescan be tiedback to a largercoordinatesystemprovidedindependently
obtainedcoordinatesin the largersystemareavailableforat least threeretroreflectors.
Baselinedat;_(distancebetweenretroreflectors)is intrinsicallylocal data. Whenattempting
to infer subsidenceor expansioninformationit is necessaryto define a planewith respect to
which verticalmotion can be measured. Tile ALRSlocalcoordinate systemdefines this pl:me
with the three °'master" retroreflector locations..
4.0 RI-SULTSOF SIMULATIONSTUI)IES
Simulationshaveshownthat rangemeasurenlcntsmtt,,tbe takenat two widelyseparated
altitudes in order to strengthenthe geometrysufficientlyto recoverbaselinesat tile centimeter
level. Thus. in a typical mission,the aircraft approache._ the target grid at an altitttdeof 3.gkm
as in Figure 4. After acquiring the first few targets, the instrumentshifts to the tracking mode
for the remainder of the mission. After ovcrflying the rows of targets at 3.gkm. the aircraft
climbsto its maximumcruisealtitude tsa.v6kin) for a secondset of passesover the target grid.
The turning maneuvers between passes can be used to calibrate the on board attitude sensors.
I
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Tilespacingbetweentargetswilldependon severalfactorsincludingthe scientificobjectives
of the mission,the aircraftaltitude,and terrainlimitations. For the NP3Aaircraft,the spacing
is nominallytaken to be 7kin. At typical cruisevelocities(i.e., 200 knots), and at the most
favorableaspectangle,laserrangedata to a giventarget is taken for approximately300 seconds
before the pointingsystemis commandedto acquirea newtarget. For a laserrepetitionrateof
10pps,this correspondsto 3000 rangemeasurementsper target. Sincea giventargetis common
to a numberof six target sets, anddata are collectedat two altitudes,over 6500 rangemeasure-
mentsare typically madeto each target.
Figure5 illustratesthe performanceof the ALRSevaluatedfromerroranalyses. The base-
line precisionvs. baselinedistancefroman arbitraryorigin is shown•Thebaselineprecisionde-
creaseswith increasingbaselinelength. For instance,in the absenceof atmosphericrefraction,
the baselineprecisionis 0.65cm fora 20kin baseline. The simulationwas performedfora 15
targetgrid(3 by 5) underthe assumptionthat the singleshot laserrangemeasurementuncer-
tainty was ±1cm RMSand the uncorrclatedbiaseswereon the orderof ±i cm. The total number
of rangemeasurementsis 97,959 correspondingto the amountof data collectedin approximately
27 minutesof flight timeover the gridassumingno data dropout. _,
:.....J_. .... . ..... . .
!
The baseline precision is degraded slightly in the presence of atmospheric refraction. The
/ •"with refraction"curvein the figurewas determinedunderthe assumptionthat surfacepressure
and temperaturein the targetregioncouldbe modelledby quadraticpolynomialsin the two sur-
face coordinatesand that the coefficientsin the polynomialsweredeterminedby ground-based
measurementsof pressureandtemperatureat 15locations(not coincidingwith the targetloca-
tions). It was further assumed that the surface measurements of pressure and temperature were
accurate to ±l mbar and ±i.4°C respectively. The vertical variation in pressure was assumed to
be determined by the hydrostatic equation (13).
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Figure 6 shows the imporlance of refraction errors and also illustrates that an extensive
network of meteorological sensors is not required. Atmospheric measurements made at a single
site co-located with a laser target within the ALRS grid. will significantly reduce the effects of
atmospheric refraction upon ALRS baseline precision. In the estimation process described in
Section 3, if the information from that single "met sensor" is ttsed and the atmospheric param-
eters for the other ALRS targets are made part of the set of estimated parameters, a factor of
about 7 improvement in baseline precision is achieved. The figure also shows that the inclusion
of additional meteorological sensors within the ALRS target area does not significantly improve
baseline precision. It should be emphasized that Figure 5 assumes an extensive meteorological
sensing network in the neighborhood of the target region whereas Figure 6 utilizes n|cteorologi'cal
Sensorscollocated at one or more target sites.
Figure 7 shows the evolution of baseline precision as a function of baseline distance for a
region 14kin X 112kin in which 51 laser retroreflectors are deplo!,'¢d. It can be seen that the
baseline precision is degraded at the rate of about 1.7cn|/100km. This result compares very
closely with that obtained for smaller target grid areas.
in Figure 8 the e_'olution of bagelir{eprecLslonis given for a series of randomly deployed
laser targets. These targets are distributed (as shown in the insetl in a potential ALRS flight test
region in the vicinity of Shenandoah. VA. The targets _ere located at approximately I 7 fitxt
order stirx'ey monttments ¢tlrrcntly maintained by the U.S. Geolt_gi,:alSu_ey. The simulation
-... indicates float the random target pattern does not significantly affect the baseline precision rela-
tive to that presented in Figs. 5, 6. and 7. For the simulation, one meteorological sensor \,.'as
located in the middle of the grid and the meteorological parameters at other sites were determined
in the estimation process.
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One of the i_rincipal applications anticipated for the ALRS surveying sy.stemL_monitoring
., relative ulotion in tlie l:.arth's ul_pcr crl,st at the sub-centimeter/yr, rate. By developing and
interpreting the system's ability to deled motions of the F.arth's upper crust, a mt_del of Ihe
- strain accumulation compatible with obsen'ations of crust:d motion and tecto,lics of a n.'gion
within the exl_rimental data collection area can be deri_tl.
for example, Ibr a target distriblrtion as shown in Figure 7, baseline rate accuracies t'an be ..
obt'tined from the baseline precision. Ily _ssuming that tire baselines arc n|easttred over a one
day pcriod and l)y repeatil|g the measurements every ninety days, then as showrl in Figure9,
baseline rate accuracies at tire end of a tell )'car obsen'ation perit_l carl be determined for 5 km
baselines to better than 0.02 cm[yr and for I00 km baselines to about O.I cur/yr. These baseline
rates t't_rresi_._ndto strain rates of 4 X i0 "a Mraitl/yr and I X IO.8 strain/yr. \Vith the baseline
rate accuracies indi¢ated, the ALRS cotlld provide a ¢apability to obsen'e the i_t't't'lrrsory geodetic
motions believed to occur before large ear'thtlllakes. Indeed within a regional so,de, the AI.RS
t'ould provide the first re_l pt_s_ibility of "t'al_turing" a m,tgrlitude 7.5 and abo,.e earlhqoake.
CON('IAISIONS
The Airbt_rne l.aser Ra||ging System ix a iltriql|e instrument cap:d_le of ralqdl.v t,erl't_rming
dense, large s_.::llegeodi.,ti¢ atrd.¢l'lgilrt'erirliz sur\eys with subcetdimeter accuracies over I_+ngI+:.tse-
lines. Sin,:e all data "s initi:|tcd, received, and proce.,;sed at the alters, ft. there ix uo riced G_ra
t'omplex data ct_llectit_n itetv,'_rk, absohtte time itfft_rmation, t_rskilled per.,,otu|¢l in tile field.
It thcreG_re prontiscs to be ;I highly vosl efl'ediv_" tlevice for geophysit.'x .,,tttdies. I;Irgescale
._tlrveyillg. atltl land ir|atl:tgen|et|t al_ldic;itit_ns, t_l_.'cially whet1 t'oml_itred \vith I_hotogrzltUmetri¢
irlstrutuentatiotl. "i'hi_sy.,,tem fan tletcct .,,lrztiU_des to an a¢ctlr_lcy of :tbt_tlt 5 X IO"x slraitt
r per year o_¢r a tllea._uritlg period of 4 .years. Such a ,%_Steltl call therel'_re provide the ¢al_abilit.v
to obser,te Oil 't regional scale the I_r¢¢u_oly _'rtt,,t:d rlrotions believed to o¢¢11rb¢l't_re large
earthquakes.
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